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r student, teacher returning aspreSidential candidate 
tern student and faculty 
on campus Monday and 
eighth and final presiden­
to visit here. 
, currently vice president for 
and professor of history at 
te University in Springfield, 
at Eastern from 1 954-58 and 
here from 1 965-70. 
his scheduled a<Xivities on 
r will attend an open coffee 
in which he will meet and 
interested persons, Terry 
Weidner, chairperson of the presidential 
search committee, said. 
The coffee hour will be held from 34:30 
to 4:30 p . m .  in the Union addition Alumni· 
Lounge, Weidner said. 
Keiser's tentative schedule begins with 
meetings Monday with the Presidential 
Search Committee at 9: 1 5  a .m.  and the 
Student Senate at 10:45 a .m.  
After a luncheon with the Council of  Vice 
Presidents, he will talk with the Council of 
University Administrators at 1 :30 p . m .  and 
will attend a coffee with department 
chairpersons at 3 p . m .  
Tuesday, Keiser will meet with the 
Cou ncil of Instructional Officers at 9 a . m .  
and the Faculty Senate and the University 
Personnel Comn1ittee at 10 a . m. 
· 
After having lunch with the Presidential 
Search Committee he will talk with the 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce at 1 :30 
p . m. 
Keiser is scheduled to leave Charleston 
Tuesday afternoon . 
Keiser, who is 40 and married with three 
children, was assistant professor of history 
at Eastern from 1965 to 1970. 
He was a member of the Faculty Senate. 
and in 1969, ran- for mayor against former 
Mayor Max Cougill. 
As arr Eastern stuqent, Keiser w; 
the football and baseball teams an 
Student Senate. I 
He graduated from Eastern in 1968 
a B. S .  Ed . in Social Sciem·e and Fi-en' 
Keiser received his M .A . and Ph. 
History from Northwestern Uniycrsit� 
In addition to his positions at fa1 
and Sangainon State. Keiser taught hi 
at Northwestern and Westminste r  C'o 
in Missouri. 
Keiser is married to another fo 
Eastern studc .t. Nancy Pl'lcrka Kl 
daughter of Professor Emeri tus of Zo< 
Harry Peterka. 
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ler den.!.!�. Clark s���t!!!!!!t£,��r.! h��.���� .io ... i ted student senators who Currently, the student body officers and no more money be spent out of the h dd d P day had been ordered by the the. speaker receive a tuition and fees student government budget o� collective · e ;11 �- • : • h me Court to be reseated by reimbursement at the end of each semes- bargaining. " · · u 111� to a ��omrse e made w he 
ere refused their positions at ter. Anderson said although "those calls are 
assu�led hrs posthon of speaker at the 
ting Thursday. Due to a telephone bill of $128, most of essential " she said she ''Will cut down a 
meetmg of the semester. that he w 
and one-half 0hour long which was the results of Collective Bar- lot on cails . " unite the senate and stop the bickc 
of which was spent arguing gaining Representative Karen Anderson's In his report customarily given at the end evident at Thursday ' s  meeting. Fo 
, tile senate also defeated a of the semester, Fowler addressed the 
said ?e was still unhap�y with the inte 
restructure the student gov- V.01• rlh : ./.Oll'nd ,/LJ!:Jd senate on his views of how the senate has confhcts that ar�pr�vc�tmg the senate I 'es, voted not to allow any fl ULJ I• I Ii UtlU1 performed thus far and his recommenda- adaquately doing th 1ob. 
budget to go to collective • C LJ ,// tions for the rest of the semester. "We sometimes forget that our res ation, and he'\rd a report /fl c:ast ri8JJ room He said that overall he "is not happy" sibility is to represent the students , '  Dan Fowler. with what the senate has done so far. warned . 
d Thursday afternoon, the An Elk Grove youtll, visiting friends at 
unanimously to allow the Eastern was found dead in an East Hall 
Clark, who was elected by dormitory room early Sunday morning.  
nee hall district last May, to Although a roroner office spokesperson 
'io be seated at the senate's $l(id results from an autopsy have yet to be 
Fowler said neither she nor 
owiak, a senator from the 
who was also unseated with 
be allowed at the to join tile 
he had received no official 
the chief justice, Tom Barthol-
received, death has been attributed to 
natural causes. 
The youth, Michael Fitzgerald, 18, . of 
Elk Grove Village, was found by friends at 
8:35 a. m., who then informed East Hall 
counselor Scott Stevens, Stevens said 
Sunday. 
Stevens said he called an· ambulance, 
reach Bartholomew proved which took the youth to C�udill-King 
Clarlc and Krakowiak were funeral home in Charleston. 
spectator' s  role despite efforts Stevens did not release the names of the 
to reverse Fowler's decision. · . students Fitzgerald was visiting. 
atters, tile senate voted down Eastern Security Police investigator Jack 
to change salaries in student Chambers said Sunday the investigation 
t for tile second time this "is still continuing, " into Fitzgerald's 
motion was approved by more 
tile senate, it did not receive 
s majority needed to approve 
ge. 
al, had it been approved, 
ve given the student body 
$20 a week salary in addition to 
Student Award (TSA). 
e executive and financial vice 
and the speaker would have 
ition and fees. 
d of Governor's representative 
ective bargaining representa­
have received a TSA and tuition, 
death, and that his parent:>, the William 
Fitzgeralds also of Elk Grove Village, were 
notified Sunday. 
Although death was listed as due tQ 
natural causes, Darrell King of ·CaudilHGng; 
Funeral Home said Sunday that Fitzgerald 
had emphysema. 
The youth's death marks the second year 
in a row that a death has occurred on 
Parents' Weekend, although Fitzgerald's 
visit was not co1mected with Parents' 
Weekend. 
Last year the father of a student died of a 
heart attack on the way to Charleston and 
Parents' Weekend. 
activist Carmichael to speak 
Brown 
revolutionary of the 1 960s 
michael will speak at 7:30 p . m .  
the Union Ballroom. 
ic of Carmichael's speech is. 
Willa Hemmons, chairperson of 
rican Studies, said Sunday, but it 
d that Carmichael will speak on 
experience in relation to that of 
American. 
nt leader at Howard University 
e middle 60s, Carmichael was 
chairperson of the Student 
Coordination Committee, (SNCC, 
ti! 1970 as tile Student Nonviolent 
· g Committee), Hemmons said. 
Carmichael, who gained fame in the mid­
'60s for his participation in Martin Luther 
King, Jr's freedom marches, was disillu­
sioned by the reaction the marches 
received, and broke away from King's 
peaceful demonstrations to begin the Black 
Power Movement. 
During the early years of Carmichael's 
Black Power Movement, distrust and fear 
on the parts of non-supporters .caused 
controversies, Hemmons said, which was 
why the movement was so misunderstood. 
Carmichael defined Black Power as 
being a unifying phrase among blacks that 
began an entire new era of the civil rights 
movement, Hemmons added . 
Reminiscing 
Bur l Ives returned to his alma mater to entertain s tudents and their parent 
Saturd ay night. See Karen.Knupp's review of Ives' performance on page 4 .. (New 
photo by Craig Stocke I). 
2 · easter• •ews Monday, Oct. 4, 1976 
Boys Ranch investor denouncesBoardpropa 
by Karen Knupp After shots· were fired into a camper "We have to represent the people," In one sec�ion, the contract 
One of the five investors of the Robert truck where several boys were sleeping on Committee Member Nancy Neal added. the corporation could sell the 
A. Morrow Boys' Ranch charged the the morning of Aug. 19, the boys were Asked to clarify what type of camp it was no longer needed, and Br 
Coles County Board with "trying to moved to a camp in Chillicothe. was and what kind of boys would be if the corporation might not 
legislate us out of business" Wednesday The board committee is currently staying there, Nation explained that the the camp to make money. 
night. examining the proposal which requires a Morrow Ranch "provided an alternative But Nation answered 'that t 
Charle s  Nation was asked to meet with security guard per l 0 children, a six-foot to either throwing them back into the was adde d because the invest 
the board committee considering a fe11ce and a full-time nurse as well as s t r e e t s . .. or putting them in an feel that they, would need the 
proposal to regulate the camp for regulations· already required by the institution." acres that they ha d originally 
court-deferred Cook County youths that Illinois Departments of Health and Fire, He said that the ranch was actually a the ranch, adding that "any 
was submitted by a group of residents the Department of Children and Family full-time school with a capacity of 24 that we are being fertive i� unfa 
living in the area to the County Board at Services, the Department· of Corrections boys and a staff of 12 full-time members. Brooks also guestioned the 
their August meeting. and several other agencis. He added that the boys were screened camp for Cook County bo 
The ran�h which was located on the. "Perhaps a better name for this by the Cook County judicial system and County, because he said he d" 
Coles-Cumberland County line has been p r o posal would be 'An Ordinance "declared salvageable" and that none of in "taking your problems t 
the subject of controversy throughout the Eliminating Yough Camps,'" Nation said. the boys had been charged with any else." 
summer and made headlines when a But chairperson of the.committee Roy crimes involving drugs, sex or violence. Nation answered that a com 
shooting incident occurred at the camp Mayerholtz said, "we have to have some Working under the Unified Delinquent from their environrpent was 
site. type of control." Intervention Service, a· state agency, rehabilitate the boys and tha 
n • Nation said that his staff members were 
left the Morrow ranch they Ueen entries due M Onday "highly motivated, work under extremely (See ORDINANCE,p ·difficult conditions and they do relate to 
the boys." 
· 
Persons interested in vying for the title 
of Eastern' s  1976 Homecoming Queen and 
Freshman Attendant have until 5 p .m.  
Monday to  file a petition of  entry at  the 
Student Activities and Organizations Of­
fice, Bill Halleran, a member of the 
homecoming committee, said. 
Eligibili�y for candidacy of the home­
coming court is based ori. the same criterion 
as the greeter and co-greeters are elected. 
Candidates for Queen must be a sopho-
more, junior or senior in good academic 
standing with the university and attendant 
must Se a freshman also in good standing. 
Halleran added that candidates do not 
r�9uire a sponsoring organization to par­
ticipate. 
Elections for Homecoming Queen and 
Freshman Attendant will be held from 9 
a .m.  to 5 p .m.  Oct. 27 in the Union Lobby. 
Students are required to present their valid 
I.D. card in order to vote. 
Marty 's 
-' 
· 'MONDA YNITE � 
Pitcher of Busch'� . $ .j 60 
_8pm-1 am 
"THIS WEEK SPECIAL" 
MW6033W 
1·2''B&W 
NOW $99.00 
REG $ 129.95 
SA VE $ 30. 95! 
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"I think you're painting a rosier 
picture than this contract shows," ·Coles 
County Chairperson Herb Brooks said, 
pointing out a section enumerating the 
United Campus Ministry 
purpose of the ranch. 
· 
PAGLl�Al'S PIZZA 
.. ,· ... _._. 
1600 C' 
DELIVERY SE 
STUDENT I�D. 
*SPECIAL* 
Tuesday 12 p.m.-5 p.m. 0 
25%off 
Everything 
.The 
Bottom End 
290Lincoln 
,. � " ,1t "o • •  '-. '., • � � ·' � � .. •.I • • • \ • • • • ' • • ' • ' ' ' . ' . ... .. . •--'· . \. . .  ' ... '. " "' ... 
of Patoka, dressed as GeorgeWashington, and B.F. McClerren of the 
t, attired as Thomas Jefferson, discuss some reliolutionary topics. 
Craig Stockel). 
t leaders play �o show,' 
eeting with prexy hopeful 
Senate Speaker Dan Fowler said he was 
cers or the Student Senate unable to attend the meeting, but had 
le to attend a meet the . spoken to various senators about speaking 
Thursday. . to Dedmon._ 
student senator, or other Fowler said he later met Dedmon for a 
tie>n leaders turned out .to short time with search committee chair­
presidential candidate, person Terry Weidner.: 
, from Radford College. ·�we were given a list of times to meet 
hour Jong meeting were the candidates, and we really don;t have 
s reporters and one of the any control over (those times)," Fowler 
ntial search committee said. 
Wisser. Fowler said that although he has not 
y,warm 
will be increasingly 
warm becoming windy 
in the �d upper Ms. 
t will be cloudy with 
ly and cooler, lows in 
'd 50s. 
been able to attend all the question and 
answer sessions with the candidates, he hs 
sent representatives. 
ANTIQUE SHOW & 
COLLECTIBLES 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
MATIOON, ILLINOIS 
October 15, 16, & 17 
PIZZA JOE'S 
- The Finest In Italian! 
ELIVER - Dial 345-2844 
-BEER Available 
lso have poorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
ed & Operated by Jerry Myerscough 
Mo nday, Oct. 4, 1976 eastern news 
Local sorority to. assist 
in NAACP fund drive 
by Marcel Bright tics for graduates," Peters �aid. 
3 
Eastern ' s  Delta Sigma Theta sorority is "People don't realize that without th 
taking part in a nationwide drive to raise funds to appeal this rnse the NAACP wi 
$1.6 million to appeal a damage judgement collapse and the only organization that ha 
against the NAACP and 132 individuals in sueccsstully fougl t racism through th 
Port Gibson. Mississippi. t•ourts will cc:1se to exist." she said. 
"Failure to raise the $1.6 million would The Delta Sigma Theta sororitv with ovc 
ea n of th CA " 0U>r�i��v<===-llri5���1�·�1�·� ;;111i;1; W!!�s��· � a- �·� �� �t ===========11� 
spokesperson Donna Jones said at a
-
Frida� stall's. hopes to contribute a i .;rgc portio1 
press conference. 
· 
of the $1.6 million needed, Brend. 
In the damage judgement Chancellor Bradley, a sorority member, said. 
George Haynes ruled that the NAACP and "Our efforts to raise money on a nationa 
132 individuals "wrongfully combinea and level h:1ve bct•n mildly successful." Brad 
colluded in a civil conspiracy" and "ii- Icy said. 
legally created a monopoly" for black "We had· to end the drive here a 
businesses in Port Gibson, Miss. Eastern because of other fund raisini 
Jones said the damage suit was filed. by commitments." Bradley said. 
12 white merchants in the Port Gibson area 
who claimed that a four year boycott that "Anyone interested in eontrib�ting ti 
began in 1966 and was led by the NCAAP the drive can send money directly to tht 
resulted in combined losses of over $1.2 NAACP Mississippi Fund, 1790 Broadway 
million. N.Y .. N.Y. 10019," she said. 
"The drive has fallen short of its goal 
here at Eastern and nationwide but an 
extension of the bond posting· date until 
Thursday means we still have time to raise 
more money, "  Jones said. 
Under Mississippi state law, an appeal 
bond must equal 125 per cent of the 
damages, Jones added. 
"We as students can' t  afford to let the 
NAACP die," chapter president Michelle 
Peters said. 
"Besides offering legal assistance to 
countless individuals and organizations the 
NAACP provides scholarships, sumn1er 
employment, seminars and job opportuni-
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
· 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE., II 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(21j) 477-�74 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
World's Greatest 
Muffler.Buy 
will fit most 
American cars 
4Way 
Muffler 
Center 
11th Madison Charleston ph. 345-9411 
LADIES NIGHT 
Tonight & every monday night 
All bar drinks 1 /2 price 
(ladies oniy) 
from 9 PM til I AM 
' 
'°"� 
r-'.r�< -.1 
__,_.,, ·-.......: 
with "The Other Side" 
DOWNTOWN 
eastern news Monday, Oct. 4, 1976 
Student leaders doing a 'representative' job 
The number of students questioning and meeting 
Eastern 's presidential candidates has steadily decreased 
with each successive candidate, until finally the low 
point was reached Thursday and no one appeared. 
The candidate was scheduled to meet with student. 
government leaders, but apparently due to scheduling 
conflicts not one officer or senator was there to be 
interviewed. 
eastern news 
-ditorial 
The damage goes further 
e m b a r ra'ssment. Within two mon 
committee will be established to fin 
president for academic affairs. Students 
by now familiar to administrators for re 
the committee. 
If the offic ers and senators were prevented from 
coming because of such a conflict, then the search 
committee sho uld h a v e  been notified and 
rearrangements inade. 
greeks, all of whom should have had questions to ask. 
The absence of student leadership to meet the 
candidate is an embarrassment to the university and to 
the candidate himself. 
We would not blame those administ 
students to justify their reasoning for 
Representation also entails responsibili 
to be sadly lacking among Eastern stude 
The students do not seen:i to care enough to invest a 
little time in their future and in the university's future. 
In addition, the candidates who 
Eastern's presidency have had diffe 
An hour was set aside for those leaders, and out of 
27 senators and four executive officers, surely someone 
was free. 
student's rights. 
To their credit, some student government leaders 
have attended candidate interviews regularly. However, 
no students beyond those specially scheduled have met 
the candidates. 
We hope that five years from now 
be able to date the loss of their rights 
However, not all the blame lies with those in student 
government per se. Student leadership also includes 
presidents and chairpersons of major organizations, 
such as the University Board, residence halls and 
and ignorance of students now. 
As the candidate who visited Thursday said, it would 
have been nice to see some students. 
Clearly, the thoughts of the 
now he re near inconsequential 
budgeting, academics or students' rights 
Ives, the person, came through 1f you staye 
The big man i11 the red and green plaid 
suit looked out of place on the stage in front 
of a packed gymnasium of expectant 
parents a11d students. Bending over a 
guitar that was dwarfed by his size, he 
looked like he would have been much more 
comfortable singing his songs in a small · 
coffeehouse. 
His ballads told of old and far-away 
people and places - songs .of beautiful, 
belated lovers and " lavender cowboys" 
who ""died with six-guns smokln' but only 
two hairs on his chest." 
Burl Ives came to Eastern Saturday 
night. not as the TV and movie personality 
so well-known to' so many people, but as a 
story-teller of forgotten talcs. 
A few people left after 15 minutes of his 
concert. Some left during the intermission. 
Maybe they were upset because the 
performer complained that the spotlights 
blinded him and the flash bulbs popping in_ 
his eyes made him lose tr,ack of the words 
to his songs. 
Maybe they were expecting something 
entirely .different. 
Karen 
Knupp 
But Ives returned after the intermission 
in his prime. He began- his career as a 
ballad singer, and a ballad singer he will 
always remain. 
It was not hard to tell that he loved his 
music arid that he loved to sing those 
stories of the sailors on the Erie Canal and 
the ' talc of the blue-tailed fly . 
. . 
Those who weathered an uncomfortable 
first half remained to see Ives do the thing 
he loved most - play his favorite songs 
and reminisce about his days at Eastern. 
He told of Miss Booth, Miss 'Ford and 
Mr. Thomas- names that are nothing but 
buildings to Eastern students today. He 
brought Dr. Livingston C. Lord, former 
Eastern president. alive as a "philoso-
pher" who was "basically interested in 
young people." 
"I just heard a story about my climbing 
the vines of Pemberton," he told the 
audience. "I did a lot of worse things than 
that, but I didn't do that." 
· 1ves even cleared up the rumors of why 
he left Eastern. His grades had dwindled 
from good the first year, to not so good the 
second year, to bad the third year, until Dr. 
Lord called him into bis office one day. 
"He told me, 'It appears to me that you 
have too restless of a spirit to be an 
educator' ... and that's when I took off," 
Ives said. 
Then Ives settled down to his guitar and 
played some of his favorite son�s and 
�:�.?��M?,.�,���.�.mm I Letters to tlte editor I 
Ms. Pietrzak "s column in the Sept. 21 issue ,.., ----------------------..:.;.---------'· 
of the Eastc1: 11 Ne\�s. there arc a few educational system. 
comments wh1�h I wish t�l mak_
c. His philosophical speculation on the 
I do not disagree with him on �he obligation of a public institution of higher 
s(at�m:nt tha� the propo�al t� . raise learning is also a bit vague. Because the 
adm1s;�10�1 rc�ull"cments _has .1�s _unfair and purpose of education is to make the citizens u�1rca.1s�1c pomts .
. 
But his c
.
nt1c1sm to Ms. of society literate does not imply -that it is P.1l"l'.·�ak_ s comp��11_nt rcg;irdmg ··�onehead the p,µrpose of the colleges and universities l:ng11sh c'.mr�cs 1s rather obnox1�us. . to carry out that affect. 
lfr 1�1a111ta111s that such an attitude_ is There are high schools and junior 
nlll�t likely the fault oy the �d�catton colleges to cai:ry out that ·affect, and to -
'' ·>c·111 they were
. 
raised m. If th_is IS true prepare a student for college. To pass this 
'1".'- n � \iould hke to ask. In� what burden on to the colleges and universities u;l!c'atwnal s�·stcm he was raised m, and is to inhibit their real purpose which is to 
h m� he 11 as able to tran�cend tha� flow train and educate individuals on a sophis­
wh1ch he contends to be inherent m our ticated level. Education is a right and not a 
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privilege. 
Sophisticated education likewise is a 
right that ought to be guaranteed to anyone 
who has achieved a certain level or degree 
of sophistication and knowledge. 
But to say that it is an abortion of justice 
to exclude the so-called "lower element" 
from our colleges and universities is pure 
sophistry. It is analogous to stating that a 
person has been discriminated against if 
the state will not allow him to practice 
medicine, simply because he does not have 
the necessary background and qualifica­
tions. 
delighted the audience 
he delighted himself. 
He sang "Kilgary M 
Was an Old Lady Who S 
in· quick succession and 
which had dwindled to a 
group that he had swi 
song from ''give me 
don't care" to "Jimmie 
don't care" because "It 
sense, and, therefore, 
sense." 
It is hard to say why 
the concert was much 
than the first half. Per 
Ives got used to the 
and settled down to do 
But, then again, ma 
the people who stayed 
were the people who 
Ives as a folk singer and 
personality. 
� "On the screen, you 
,you see round • .,"Ives 
And boy, can that 
story. 
If it bothers Mr. Wi 
such arbitrary stan 
account one's native 
suggest lie go live wi 
A "nativeintelligen 
thing, is something 
measured or defined. 
substantial meaning hi 
cated and advanced 
It is clear that a 
meant for everyone. 
opportunities avail 
people who are 
concerns, to develop 
interests talents and 
me to understand 
society cannot realize 
distinctions and be 
realize and unders 
�fAA, 
l'\ t>OWN 
HAt>IA 
AR\1 
Monday, Oct. 4, 1976 eastern· new• 5 
... �······························· 
MAC'S PLACE · f 
7th & Van Buren (across from Moose) 1 10th & Madison 
THE 77's ARE HERE! 
Come See Our Great Selection 
Econo.mical Small Cars 
And Our Low Prices On 
Breakfast served anytime 
-homemade chili• barbecues 
• steak & eggs-
epE:nda b{e. Used Automobiles Coles County's largest selection of pipes & tobacco pinball - pool - ping pong 
-see William Boyer from EIU for that HOURS - Mon-Fri 6 a.m.-2 a.m. 
W COST TRANSPORTATION Sat 6 ·a.m.-Sun 6 p.m. (all nite Sat) 
Office of Student Housing - Eastern Illinois University 
""presents" 
Personal Advanced Development y • 
Non-credit courses for Students and Staff - Fall Session be�ins Oetober .I lth 
Paul Henry 
rse introduces the beginner to the 
ls of the sport of boxing. 
Lola Summers. 
to provide an opportunity to learn basic 
les for pool, billiards, and snooker. 
Jane Reed 
more about camping? Gear 
and selection, trip preparation, camping's 
on the environment, and a week-en.d 
to practice skills are all on the agenda. 
WARENESS FOR WOMEN 
7-9 Ann Strack 
p will provide a unique opportunity to 
Ives, our lifestyles, feelings and attitudes . 
supportive group of women. We will explore 
we have accepted, our feelings about men, 
women, power, success, marriage and 
nt and how we might separate ourselves 
cial conditioning. 
SIGN LANGUAGE 
Monday 7-8 Cathy Lentz 
A basic introduction to the language of signs, 
receptive and expressive. A .means of communicating 
with the deaf through the use of hands, fingers, and 
body movements. 
SELF DEFENSE 
Wednesday 7:30-9:30 Dave Fry 
Short, beginning course to introduce the beginner 
to karate and how self defense can be an effective 
part of your life. 
HARMONICA 
Wednesday 7-8 Gary Hicks 
Learn the .basics of the .art of playing harmonica. 
Improvise and develop a style all of your own. 
TEACH YOURSELF SINGING 
Tuesday 6-7 Timothy Kelly 
Learn how to.go about learning to sing on your 
own. A leisurely but effective approach. 
CREATIVE WRITING 
Wednesday 6-7 Timothy Kelly 
Get to know yourself through creative writing. 
Learn to express yourself and deve�op your own 
style. 
John Sabuco FOLK GUITAR 
the fine art of the classical guitar. Students Wednesday 7-8 John Sabuco 
their own instruments. This course introduces the novice to the basic 
techniques of folk guitar. Students must have their 
own instrument. 
INSURANCE 
Tuesday 6-7:30 Stan McMorris 
A short course designed to give the layman more 
information on how to buy insurance, what type of 
insurance to buy and how to read insurance policies. 
FUND RAISING . 
Monday 7-8 Dave Harrison 
Learn the basics of fund raising techniques and 
how to use them effectively and efficiently. 
COMMUNICATION EFFECTIVNESS 
Monday 7-8: 15 Ken Gora 
Come find out how to use communication more 
effectively as a_ tool. Learn how it can work for you. 
BOWLING 
Thursday 9:30 Joe Bandemer 
Learn how to bowl for fun and relaxation! It's 
great to get a few friends together or even join a 
league. The basic methods will be taught and then it's 
up to you to develop your own style. Small charge 
for lanes. 
FIRST AID 
Thursday 7-9 Gilbert Wilson 
Learn the proper techniques of good first aid. 
Dummy practice sessio(ls included. Know how when 
the knowledge is needed 
Registration for PAD will be held Tuesday, Octob_er 5th from 8:30-3:30 
· University U iliQn - Iroquois Room 
Questions? Call Mrs. Smith at 581-3923 
Sign-up Early as Class Sizes are Limited! 
ewill be a $1.00 {non-refundable) registration fee per course payable at registration 
6 
• 
eastern news 
.. ,d 1Q7f'\ Monday, Oct. 4, 1916 
A pre�_greeter, a still-unbeaten foot/J 
Peggy Hunt (above left) grins at receiving plaque and flowers after being named 
football greeter for the 1976 season. Belew left, football coach John Konstantinos 
outlines some game-winning strategy for his nationally-ranked Panthers. At lower 
right, Hunt, also a Pink Panther, performs during halftime. Mark Stettner (center 
photo), a Panther running back, finds him self running in a crowd, including ·lineman. 
Doug Hiatt (84) .. 
1v1onoay , uct.  4 ,  1 � ; � �- :.. .:· ·- . -,-·_ � -- ·· - . .  
Ives- that's Parents'  Weekend 76 
.. 
, ... . 
Burl I ves (upper r ight) cleared up some of the mystery about leaving Eastern 46 
years ago and played a lot of folk music to a lot of students' folks at his concert 
Saturday night. Below the drum corps of Eastern's marching band g ets in its licks at 
halftime Saturday afternoon. . 
' 
a easter• •ews 
es 
Monday, Oct . 4, 1 976 
' . 
TUESDA Y AND WEDNESDA Y 
· 1NSTORE SPECIALS GOOD MON TUES & WEDS!! 
S.UPER 
RECORD . 
SALE! 
all 
$54.9 
LP's 
dell lleek 
Wired 
BT & Cass. 
TAPES 
$59iuc 
6,000 LP's AND TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM!!!! 
253 
of f 
l'ltt11 t ,•rx, l'o tx, 
N,• ,·ldtu'''·"'• (,'tt r Sp,•ttlH•rx, . 
(,'Jt..,, (,'m-, r '  ..., '/'-Sh irtx, 
" " '' Mon•!!  
50% 
o f f 
W allets, Headpho nes, 
Slide -R oles, Belts, 
a n d  Meta l Buckles, 
and More! ! 
Noteboo ks, 
$ 1 25 Incense , 
$250 · Instant 
Letterbig 
l'osters , Timex W atches, 
Blan k R ec·ordin g  Tape, 
Bongs, Bedspreads 
Texas Instruments, 
National Semi-Co nductor, 
Litronix 
and M ore ! !  
. .. , 
a c ro�ss from campus 
. .  
Calculators 
plus hundreds o f  sidewalk bargains, 
I 
Monday, Oct. 4, 1 976 eastern n e ws u 
********************************************************************** 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
UESDA Y AND . BAR-8-QUE 
AND - BAR-8-QUE TUES. ONLY 9 AM TILL 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
EDNESDA Y . 1 1  AM to 1· 1 1  · 8 PM 
E .W ALK BARGAINS 
3 LARGE TABLES 
DRESS SLAX 7 99 VALUES TO 
2soo 
LEISURE SUITS 
RGE RACK · REGULAR to 60°0 
s is 9 9  
UITS & 
RT COATS 
60% 0Ff 
SUAL 
. SHIRTS 
RT & LONG SLEEVE 
oo V ALUES TO 
2000 
LTS s 1 00 
V ALUES . 
S TO 700 
. 
GOOF 
RACK 
T-SHIRTS · 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
ETC . 
MIS-PRINTS 
MIS - SPELLED 
ETC · 
VALUES $ 1. OO 
TO 1 0°0 � 
����������� : 
INSIDE BAR GAINS - ! 
INSIDE PRICES # ·, 
GOOD MONDAY _! 
ALL NEW FALL S lJITS # 
AND LEISURE SlJITS # 
30% OFF # 
ENTIRE STOC K · : * --A�L_L_J_E_A_N_S_i 
* 
30% OFF : . * -------* 
WINTER COATS ! 
& JACKETS ! 
LEATHER - · :  
. CORDUROY # 
30% OFF I ��------* 
ALL SWEATERS · .  
CASUAL SHIRTS 
�. 30%oFF . · & 
· VINYL JAC KETS 
* 
AuaDI\ * " - * . 
* 
�:moo.. * 
.. * 
* 
* 
· * . ,. * �· * . l * 
* 
,::;%} . . 'f ! 
* 
r------------ -- - - - . WINTER ���������� : COATS & , * "YOU R JO LLY HABE R DASH E R "  . 3001'. OFF A' L * SWEATERS · 70·. .J.... * * 
1 /2 PRICE SOX - BELTS - rflES . # 
BASEBALL 
PANTS 
s l oo 
PAIR 
* * 
* 
U -W E A R -DR E SS S H I'.� r <:;  # 
"" ASU ,.. • c � t rn
1· -.· 
" ""  _• 1 t .. ._'; .. Jr,. ,, \.  ........ . 
· DR E <-: �� P· J\ NT C' ... .. · '  _ ,  ,  ..... · 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
******* ************************************************************** 
I U  east ern news Monday, Oct. 4, 1 976 
Parents ' Clu.b approves $200 emergency loan fund 
by Sandy Pietrzak Director A nita Craig said that the loan The traveling trophy will be awarded and The parents ' miniversity for spring 
An-:-e merge ncy loan fund as well as a would "carry people over" until their kept by that organization for a year . will be Apr. 15-17 and will feature 
homecoming spirit trophy were approved financial aids checks come in or when an The cost for the trophy was estimated at baby doctor Benjamin Spock. 
Saturday by the Parents ' Club at their unanticipated emergency arises meriting $ 1 1 0  and will be permanently engraved.  -
bi-;�����:c:.��i�� · is funded for �2?0· will so��;:n:�lrit trophy to be awarded to a Ordinance unnecessary says Natio accommodate eight students recetvmg $25 campus organization that participates and . 
a piece . demonstrates the most spirit during (Contmued from page 2) 
The money is to be repaid to the Homecoming was also approved by the similar program in Chicago where they 
Illinois law, the boys had really 
committed any offenses and it wo 
"violating their civil rights" to lo 
up. 
Financial Aids Office within 30 days Parents ' Club. learned to live in an urban society. 
interest free .  Bill Halleran, elections committee chair- Several committee members said that 
" It is an im portant service that hasn 't person , said that groups will be judged on they thought the program was a good 
been available , " Betty Gordon, club "who participates in everything" such as idea but that security measures must be 
He said that , since the boys had 
a voluntary contractural agreement 
the entered the camp, they co 
expelled from the camp and sent 
Chicago where they would have 
before a judge if they violated cam 
cha irperson , said Saturday . window painting, working on parade floats, taken. 
Assistan t  to the Student Activities spirit at the pep rally and bonfire. "Basically, from what you've said 
campus clips 
Jewish student organization forming 
A ny student or faculty member interested i n  
forming A Jewish Student Organizatio n sho u ld 
call Bernie at 345-5307 or Steve, 581 -5572. 
Square-folks to meet 
The Square-folks will meet at 7 p.m. Mo nday 
in the North Gym of McAfee. Beginning square 
dancers are invited to the meet i ng. 
EFS to present 'Laramie' 
Model U.N. meeting to be held 
"The Man F rom Laramie" with J immy 
A Model U.N. meeting wi l l  be held at 7 p .m. 
Stewart wi l l  be shown by the Easter n F ilm 
Mo nday in room 2 1 4J in Coleman Hall . 
Society at 7 and 9 p .m. Monday in the Library 
During the meeti ng, held for new members 
Lecture R oom. Admission will be free . 
and i nterested perso ns , the Oct. 22 and 23 
Model U . N .  Security · conference will be Adventurer 's Club to meet 
discussed. 
Carter-Mondale backers uniting 
A sl ide presentat io n of Botany Department 
member Charles Arzeni's Africa Trip will be 
shown at the first meeting of Easter n's 
Adventurer's Club at 7 p.m. Mo nday in the 
Applied Arts and Educatio n Center room 1 07. 
A J i m m y  C a r t e r -W a l t e r  M o nd a le 
organizatio nal meet i ng wi l l  be held at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the U nio n addi t io n  Gree nup Room. 
TOBIN'S PIZZA 
• SPECIALS * 
300 W. Lincoln 345-7161 
Mon: FREE DELIVERY 
WITH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE 
. · WITH TIDS COUPON Oct. 4 � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- �- - - -- -
,Tues. 50c off 
& 
Wed. 
1 3" 1 6" reg. 
9" 1 2" 1 5" pan piz zas 
with this coupon Oct. 5,6 
� .......................... , ............. . 
: MONDA-Y IS _ - - : i Pitcher Nite AT f 
I SPORTY'S i 
* � 
i Large Pitchers Only : 
I $ 1  so I 
: Come Play With Us : i • 6 Pin Balls • Air Hockey t i • 4 Pool Tables • Tasty Burgers t 
: � • Happy Hour Daily : 
i 7 2 7  7 th St.  Open 3:00 pm Daily t ,,,. ........................................ :Jf!'-
tonight , it soulds great ," Committee 
Member Richard Podeschi said, but added 
that some type of security was needed 
"until both sides (the boys and the area 
residents) realize . that they can live 
One of the camp rules requires 
boys do not leave the camp, he ad 
Nation also said that he felt t 
ordinance was- unnecessary beca 
of the regulations were already · 
in state and federal standards. . 
together." 
"We have no right to incarcerate these 
boys," Nation said , adding that , under 
ENJOY A FREE BEER WIT 
Democratic Candidate For 
Secretary of State 
ALAN DIXON 
At Democratic Headquarter 
(Whitts End) Tuesday Oct. 
from 3 - 6 p·.m. 
United Way Drive At Eastern 
_ Well Under-Way 
The United Way D rive At Eastern, Under The Leadership Of 
Zane,Began Monday, September 27. Every F acu lty And Staff 
ber Wi l l  Be Contacted By Fel low Workers.  The E I U  D ivision H 
Divided I nto N ineteen Major Units. The Accompanyi ng Pictu 
The Workers For The F i ne A rts And Buzzard B u i ld ings. 
Catherine Smith , 
Donna Shehorn ,Mary Ann B'  
Second R ow: Left.To R ight: 
Watk ins, R obert E .Snyder., 
Vaugh n Jaenike, June Kru 
-� P ictu red I s  Bob W iseman , 
. .. :..-wr. , ,  . . . .  ,,. Of The United Way D rive I n  
B uzzard B u i lding 
Monday, Oct. 4, 1976 easte r• • e ws 1 1  
se classified ads - they get results 
ssified ads P l ease report c l ass i fied ad e rrors i m med iate l y  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct a d  wi l l  appear in the next ed itfon.  U n less notif ied , we cannot be respons ib le  for an i n co rrect ad afte r its fi rst i n sertion .  ' . 
umbia stereo . Two 
mtable . Extra need le 
t cond ition .  $50 or 
Chuck at 581 -61 34. 
2b4 
G T ,  a u tomatic, 
mpg, low mi leage ,  
orlno stat ionwagon , 
ne 235-1 554. 
3p5 
& English Setter 
homes - $5.00. Cal l 
six . 
7p1 2 
, runs good. Phone 
4-speed, al l 
mi les, one· owner, 
, best offer, over 
s cal l s  please. 
6 p.m. 
5b8 
CB 1 75 , l ike new, low 
clean, $500. Phone 
4 p.m. 
3p5 
SL 1 25, l i ke new, low 
off road motorcyc le . 
1167-53 1 0  after 4 p.m. 
3p5 
A r i s toc ra t  a l to  
part of  one year 
$380, sacrif ice for 
1167-531 0  after 4 p:m. 
. 3p5 
Color TVs $ 1 50, wedd ing ri n gs 
$ 1 0  and up, stereos, mu ch , much 
more . We buy and sell anything of 
va lue. House of barga ins,  1 009 
Char les�on Ave. ,  Mattoon after 1 :  30, 
234-2877. 
1 3bmwf22. 
M ust se l l :  1 973 Honda 350 CB 
motorcycle . Cal l  after 4:30 p.m . ,  
345-3078. 
5p5 
L incoln  Continental , 1 962, white 
with red leather i nterior , excel lent 
condition ,  low production . $895 , 
345-5605. 
4p4 
Thorns TD -1 60C with Shure V-1 5 ;  
extra shel l ,  $ 1 80 .  Audio Technique 
cartr idge AT 1 25 , $35. FMI speakers , 
$ 160 pair, excel l ent  condition and 
guaranteed. 581 -2901 after 5. 
5b5 
Fender telecaster 6 string guitar. 
Maple neck . White sol id body . L ike 
new, with case. $300.cash. 345-6181 . 
7b8 
1 97 0  H o nd a  4 5 0cc D OHC, 
Excel lent condition . 1 2oq mi le\. Cal l  
345-6232. 
5b6 
1 0  speed bike �ith shimano gears, 
fa ir oondition , $ 1 00 .  F uzz iwa peda l 
for e lectr ic gu itar ,  $25. 581 -2034. · 
' 5p5 
wanted 
Wanted: alto saxophone in good 
playing condition .  Phone 348-8295. . 4b6 
Be77CR. 
i h 7llKi3 7Hl5 
! lfllTH YOIJ. � SAM/flY.I i ' 
� 0 
----- A N D  R U N  F O R  DAYS . 
One male person to sub lease 
Regency apartment .  $75/month .  Ca l l  
348-821 0 . .  
7b2 
Want one g i r l  to sublease a 
Lincol nwood apartment , $57.50 per 
month . I nquire at Lincolnwood apt . 
2 2 2 2  n o .  1 0 1 o r  p h o n e  
( 2 1 7 ) 783-2303. 
boo 
Wanted to �.uy :  old sports cards, 
a ny q ua nti'.y .  Top pr ices . Ph.  
345-7961 
1 0p5 
announcenaents 
E njoy a free beer with Democratic 
Candidate for Secretary of State A Ian 
D ixon at Democrat ic Headquarters 
(Whitts E nd)  Tuesday , October 5, 
from 3 to 6 p.m. 
3b5 
Wi l l  <;lo sewing in my home. Cal l  
Tammy at 581 -5537 . R easonable -
rates.  
3p4 
MEN I WOMEN!  J OBS ON S H I PS !  
American .  Foreign. No  exper ience 
requ ired .  Excel lent pay.  WorldwiCle 
trave l .  Summer job or career .  Send 
$3.00 for i nformation .  SEAFAX,  
Dept. D -5 Box 2049, Port Angeles , 
Washington 98362. 
6p7 
Consign ment auction sa les every 
Thurs. n ight 6 : 30 p.m. R ichey 
· Auction H ouse,  Ashmore, I l l . Don 
R ichey , Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
bOO 
MAN, yO(J CAN'T KNOfQ ' UIHAT 17'5 UKE I Aflt:R A 
ttF!iT/M& OF BONfJlleE, I'M 
F/NAl/,Y MA5T&R OF MY 
Ol!IN P6571NY I \ 
L i nda H . ,  H appy birthday 
H mmm. F rom, P . C . ,  K .G . ,  B .K .  & 
C .. M .  
1 b4 
Programs pu nched by exper ienced 
key pu nch operator . 348-8864. 
. 
1 9b29 
Stereos and car stereos repa ired . 
Phone 234-2832. 
22b0ct . 1 5  
F ree k ittens need good home. 
Seven weeks old. Cal l 348-8452. 
2b5 
We are now accept ing items for 
antique auction Thurs. Right, Oct. 7, 
1 976 , 6 :30 p.m. R ichey Auction· 
House, Ashmore , I l l .  Don R ichey, 
auctioneer . 349-8822 . 
7b6 
.Jo in  Carter/Monda le - we need 
your  he lp to win .  Cal l 235-71 21 
581 -5658. 
1 2pmwf 
I M B  typing.  six years exper ience 
typing for students , facu lty . M rs .  
F in ley , 345-6543 . 
OObOO 
for rent 
M a l e  s t udent room.  cook ing 
priveleges. 2Y:. - blocks from col lege. 
Uti l ities furnished . Call after 4 p.m . , 
345-7450. 
5b8 
H ouse ava i lable for rent as of Nov. 
1 .  6 bedro·oms. Accommodatior:is for 
5 or 6 persons. Ca l l  5-708 1 or 
5-3094. 
1 b4 
I Hl6HT A[)(), SIR, 7HAT'OR$X 
SCANafU. HAS Ptff 7REMENIJ(J(JS 
Pfl£S6lllE f,11 THE STAFF, PAllJ/aJ­
lARLY 7JIE /AKJ+Ell, IAllO HAVE 70 
Ptff /JP WITH THE  L/Bl.S OFaa)f 
MA/£ a-J 7116 Hl/.Ll'-
1 1 I 
ltelp wanted 
Waitress needed . 1 1  a .m.  to 1 p.m . 
Phone 345-2455 between 9 & 1 1  
a .m .  
2b4 
Shortstop restaurant h i r ing for 
noon hours. Apply in person after 2 
p .m.  
1 6b24 
A d d r e s s e r s w a n t e d  
I MM ED I ATELY!  Work at home -
_ no experience necessary - excel lent 
pay. Wr ite Amer ican  Serv ice, 6950 
W a y z a t a  B l vd . ,  S u i t e  1 3 2 ,  
Minneapo l is ,  M n .  55426 . 
2 1 p27 
lost and fo und 
FOUND:  abandoned bicycle .  C� 
Steve at 581 -2594. , ,,_�· 
5o.s6 r . F OU N D :  keys near Colem an Hau:-� 
Ca l l  345-43 1 0. 
5ps8 
Rel ig iou s meda l lost the east s ide 
of the field hockey f ie ld .  Medal says 
"O Mary conceived without sin pray 
for those who have recourse to thee ." 
5ps3 
LOST:  Sma l l ,  round diamond .  
Lost from set . Keepsake. Reward . 
Cal l  345-4204 after 3 p .m.  or 
581 -501 2 morn ings. 
5ps5 
F O U ND :  rndian H ead nick le 
neck lace in Lantz park ing lot. Cal l  
. 581 -51 83 . 
5ps7 
,,.,,1rv ,,.,,,., � IAERe All. 
IAVf� VNiT, OISAPIUNTW otNr 6ET IN YO(J/ 
E3XCJTEI).. \ 
I -
COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 1 2  words or less . $ 1 for 1 3 -25 words . Students get 50 pet cent 
d iscount after first day . All  ads u nder $2 MUST be paid in advance . Name 
and phone nu mber are required for office purposes . 
. .  
NAM E : ______________PHO N E :  __ _ 
ADD RESS: ________________ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit ir:i Eastern N- box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Build i ng by noon the day before 
it is to run. 
. � .. .  \ " .. " ... ' ' \, ' ' ' ' \ . ' \ \ \ " " \ \ \ � ' .. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' \ .. \ ' \ \ ·' \ ,_  ' \  .. ' ' .. ..... ' .. " ·' 
Eastern wins 41 - 1 4 for 4th in ro 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
E astern erupted for 3 1  poin ts in the 
first half and coasted to a 4 1 - 1 4  football 
victory over Central M issouri State 
(CM SU) Saturday afternoon at O'Brien 
Field . 
It was · a fourth straight victory· for the 
undefeated and nationally I 0t h-ranked 
P a n t h e r s , a n · ac c o m p l i · · h m ent  not 
matched since t he 1 9 1 � seaso n .  
· 
CMS U's record dropped to 1 -3 .  
An overflow Paren ts ' We ekend crowd , 
estimated at 10 ,000 , was on hand . 
I n  last week's 4 1 -0 slaughter of 
Southwest M issouri S ta t e ,  Eastern scored 
2 1  points in the final period . This time,  
Eastern tallied three touchdowns in the 
se cohd quarter . 
The defense was directly respon sible 
for all three scores in the seco n d  quarter,  
and scored itself in the first period . 
Defensive end Ray Kemezys blocked a 
C M S U  punt at the E astern 40.  The ball 
rolled into the CMSU end zon e ,  where 
freshman Ray Jeske la nded on it for a 
touchdown. It gave Eastern a 1 0-0 first 
q uarter ad vantage . 
CMSU was sty mied thro ughout the 
first half by Eastern's defense , and by 
safety Kim WeJls ,  in pa rt icular . Wells 
intercepte d C M S U  quarterback . John 
Thompson twice in the second quarter, 
and picked off a third aerial in the fourth 
per iod .  
· 
Both first" half interceptions led to 
scores .  Wells had a 2 5 -yard return to the 
Eastern 48 to set up reserve quarterback 
Russ Zonca's seven-yard run for a 
touchdown. 
The Panthers taliied on six plays, 
including a 22-yard jaunt by halfback 
Gerald Bell . · Zonca also carried for a 
1 3-yard pickup during the series .  
On the following CMS U series,  Wells 
picked off another Thompson pass at t he 
Eas tern 34,  -and returned the baJI nine 
yards.  
Zon ca completed two passes to Martez 
Smith in the touchdown dr ive as Eastern 
scored in seven plays . Fullback Mark 
Stettner bulled over from the two to 
stretch Eastern's lead to 3 1 -0.  The 
touchdown came with only 27 seconds 
sports 
12  Monday, Oct. 4 ,  1976 
throwing twice .  The Pan 
throw the ball until 2 :  30 re 
half. 
.CMSU was limited to a n  
the first half . Quarterback 
and Eubanks completed o 
in eight attempts , collective 
CMSU got its offense un 
second half , and dominat 
the third quarter. A one-ya 
plunge by Mark Davis wit 
left in the third quarter e 
hopes of a second consecuti 
B�t any momentum gained 
was nullified seconds later 
exciting score of the gam 
pitch from quarterback · 
complete d a pa_ss to end M 
a 67-yard touchdown. 
T he p lay came with sev 
go in the third quarter, an· 
· only offensive thrust of tho 
Eastern had only one fi 
third quarter , and only t 
quarter. 
"It was evident that 
in the third quarter," 
Konstantinos commented. 
down by 3 1 , and they 
joked. 
CMSU came bade wit 
1 2 -play cl.rive, · capped 
Ricardo Patrick's 1 1 · 
run . 
Eastern running back s Mar k Stettner ( 33) and Lorne H ubi ck (34) rejoice after 
a Stettner touchdown run. Stettner scored twice in the second per iod as the Panthers 
rol led up a 31 -0 halft ime advantage. Eastern won 41 - 1 4 .  ( News pho.to by Criag 
Stocke l ) . 
Placekicker Jeff Sand 
the scoring with a 3().; 
the first quarter, provi 
as well. Sanders booted 
boost Eastern's point to 
second consecutive week, 
The Panther� play 
next,  then Western 
n a t i o nally ranked, 
respectively. 
remaining in the first half. .  
Another second period touchdown 
r e s u l t e d  from the Panthers' third 
interception of the half. Cornerback 
Andre Phillips nabbed· a Kim Eubanks 
pass at the CMSU 42 . 
Nine rushing plays later , Stettner 
plunged for a -0ne-yard score. Stettner 
carried the ball six times in the drive for 
22 yards, while freshman Chris Cobb 
provided the other seven. 
While the defense provided most of the 
firepower, Eastei:n's rushing attack was 
also effective. Stettner, halfbacks Bell am 
Cobb , and Zonca evenly· divided the 
yardage . 
Stettner had 53 yards in 1 2  carries in the "We'll find out what 
first half. He sat out most of the second team we have in the 
half after being kicked in the calf, and Konstantinos said. 
ended with 5 5  yards over-all. SCOR ING 
Bell , who was held to 1 yard in the · E - Jeff Sanders 30 fi 
SMSU game, romped for 49 yards in the E - Ray Jeske blocked 
half, and Cobb 4 1 .  Zonca added punch end zone (Sanders kict) ' 
with 43 yards in five carrl,es. Eastern E - Mark Stettner l 
rolled up 1 84 yards rushing in the first E - Russ Zonca 7 rwi 
half. E-- Stettner 2 run (San 
Cobb added 48 more in the second half CM- Mark Davis 1 run 
to lead the rushers. Zonca and Bell each pass to Henry Mason) 
gained 59 to the 282 total rushing E- Mark Francis 67. 
yardage. Cobb (Sanders kick) 
Eastern remained on the ground almost CM - Ricardo Patrick l 
the · entire half, running 36 times and . E - Sanders 22 field 
Soccer team wins-9- 1; Hylton gets.3 9 
by Dave Shanks 
Owen Hylton ' s  three goals led the way 
for the Panther soccer team's 9- 1 victory 
over Wisconsin- Parkside Saturday at 
Lakeside Field . 
Y#eelc.end 
score•oard 
Cross Co1 • ntrv -· Eastern 18,  Southeast 
Mis'iouri Stat< 4·5 ;  Eastern 1 7 ,  liarding 
Col ·!ge 47 
Volleybal l- Eastern over Purdue 15-9, 
15- 1 2 ,  !<J- 1 5 ,  1 6 - 1 4  
F ie ld H o ck ey - Eastern 4,  Southern 
Illinoi.:;-Edwa. dsville 2, Eastern 1 ,  St. Louis 
University 0 
T e n n is ( Millikin Tourn amen t ) - Singles: 
Becky Matchette reached quarterfinals ;  
S u e  Nyberg advanced t o  third round.  
Double s :  K athy Holmes- and Sue Field 
reached third round; Jan Pfaender and Deb 
Do'l l l  advanced to third round; Ann Gilmore 
and Mary Jansen lost in first round. 
Miguel Blair, a sophomore from Kings­
ton, Jamaica, added· two goals Of his own to 
assist in the Panthers ' route of the visiting 
Ran gets . 
It took the Panthers a while to get going, 
but once they did, it was all determined 
except the final 'Score . 
The Panthers were in control throughout 
the game and constantly pressed the 
Ranger defense. 
' !The first half we were applying 
pressure, pressure, pressure. Their goal­
keeper kept them in the game the first 
half, " Pa_nther coach Fritz Teller said. 
The Rangers scored the opening goal 30 
minutes into the game when Mike .Boyajlan 
scored on a· headball coming across from 
the right side. 
Hylton tallied his first goal 1 1  minutes 
later to tie up the game . 
Eastern was unable to score again in the 
first. ha! fdespite the offensive pressure . 
Panther forwards were called for offsides 
numerous times in the half , thwarting 
offensive threats . 
But in the second half, everything 
clicked for Eastern . 
One minute into the second half, 
Leonard " Chicken "  Mason put Ea_stern 
ahead on an unassisted goal from a co�ner 
kick. 
Mason' s  boot hit the far post and 
bounded in the net . 
Femi Green set up Blair 's  first goal 
seven minutes later_ on an excellent pass on 
a breakaway, leaving goalie Bernie Hefner 
at his mercy. 
Another long pass, this one by Chris 
Tegousis, set up Blair 's  second goal four 
minutes later, which prompted the Rangers 
to put in another goalie . 
That .move , however, failed to hasten the 
Panther offense. 
Hylton put a simple fake on a Ranger 
defender 12 minutes into the second half 
after taking a pass from Green to boost the 
Panther advantage to 5- 1 .  
Blair also nearly picked up a hat trick 1 7  
minutes into the second half after breaking 
away with the ball at the midfield, only to be 
stopped on the shot. 
Mason came up with the ball anci booted 
it home for the P anthers . 
Hylton tallied his third goal at the 68 
minute mark of the game on a pass from 
Tegousis. 
Two freshmen combined for the Pan­
ther ' s  eighth goal one minute later when 
Frank Antonucci sco 
Kelvin Blanks. 
Scott Schuchardt, a 
Mo. , fed Antonnuci 
pass to set up the 
and to give the Pan 
with 10 minutes left. 
"We are playing 
said. " Everybody is 
better and moving in 
starting to get m 
midfield. ' '  
Having scored ni 
seven the week b 
monstrates the Pan 
Teller explained. 
This scoring ab" · 
utilized Friday and 
Panthers seek to 
Tournament title 
University. 
JV's to /J 
The junior varsity 
their second gaine 
ana State in a 3 p. 
Field. ·  Eastern wh 
21- 7 in its first ou · 
